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Land register of Canton Berne activated in Terravis

From today, Terravis will provide authorized users with data from the land register and cadastral surveying of Canton Berne and enable electronic business processing with the land registers. The activation is part of Switzerland’s eGRIS e-government project (electronic real estate information).

Canton Berne began the digitalization of its land register data more than 20 years ago. The activation of Switzerland’s second largest canton in Terravis represents an important step towards the implementation of a national information portal with electronic business processing between the economy and the authorities.

The aim of the eGRIS e-government project, which forms the basis for Terravis, is to implement a Switzerland-wide information system for land register data as well as electronic business processing with the land registers via a single interface. The land registers, credit institutions and notaries from the cantons of Uri, Glarus, Thurgau, Ticino, Basel-Land and some of Graubünden already use the platform. Following the activation of Canton Berne, it is now possible to query over 1.7 million plots.

SIX Group is implementing the Switzerland-wide eGRIS project in close cooperation with the cantons on behalf of the Swiss Federal Department of Justice. Data protection is given the highest priority at all times. It is only possible for someone to access Terravis if they have the required authorization in accordance with the legal provisions and requirements of the relevant canton.

Should you have any questions, please feel free to contact Alain Bichsel, Head Media Relations.
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Terravis is the Switzerland-wide portal for real estate information aimed at creating a platform for electronic transactions between land registers, notaries and credit institutions. www.terravis.ch

SIX Terravis is a 100% subsidiary of SIX and from an organizational perspective, is part of the Securities Services division. SIX Securities Services is a company of SIX.
**SIX Securities Services**

SIX Securities Services specializes in post-trade activities. Its services are available both for the domestic Swiss market and international markets. These services include: CCP Clearing, Risk Management, Real-time settlement (including real-time realignment of holdings), Custody (domestic and international), Collateral Management and Share Registration services.

[www.six-securities-services.com](http://www.six-securities-services.com)

**SIX** operates Switzerland's financial market infrastructure and offers on a global scale comprehensive services in the areas of securities trading, clearing and settlement, as well as financial information and payment transactions. The company is owned by its users (approximately 150 banks of various size and orientation) and, with its workforce of more than 3,500 employees and presence in 24 countries, generated an operating income of 1.14 billion Swiss francs and a Group net income of 320.1 million Swiss francs in 2012.

[www.six-group.com](http://www.six-group.com)